
PEACE DAY SPORTS 
EVENTS PROMISE 
MUCH COMPETITION

RULES GOVERNING 
- INCE PACIFIC

AIRPLANE FLIGHT

INTERNATIONAL
SÔCCER GAME 

RESULTED IN DRAW
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Fashion-Craft Clothes*
Licensed aviators of any nationality j 

may compete in the proposé*! trac» 
Pacific airplane flight, fpr which Thomas 
H. I nee has offered a prize of $50,000 
according to rules governing the con
test made public recently. The flight 
may be attempted from either side of 
the Pacific, but if made westward, Ven
ice, Cal., must be the starting point and 
the landing on the mainland of Austra 
lia, the Japanese Islands or the contin 
ent of Asia, If made eastward Asia, 
Australia or Japan may be the starting 
point and the finish made on the main
land of the United States. The contest

The international soccer game be
tween England and Scotland at Dia
mond Park resulted in a 2-2 draw. The 
«•lass of football served up wâs of a high 
standard, and in spite of the heavy ball 
and the slippery condition of the play- 

' mg pitch particular^ that section which 
J takes in the diamond, some beautiful 
0 he* were witnessed.
™ The line up was as fololws:

' England — Jenvey; Thompson and 
Griffith; Davis, Price and Wraight; 

, Collier, Hauif, Sonnen, Bryant and Ding 
Jley.

Scotland—Muir; Kinsman and Hun
ter; C. Robson, McCurdy and Adam; J. 
Robson, Lappin, Guthrie, Spence and 
Clark. V;

rO
ro Every Model shown in Fashion-Craft Clothes, is a master pro

duction of master designers.
The variety is wide and well calculated to provide for men of 

different ages and different preferences.
Priced $35.00 to $75.00.
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Sports Held On May 24th Slow As 

Compared With Saturday *s 
Meet

x>

Edmonton's best athletes are all in 
line for the peace day sports to be held 
at the South Side Athletic grounds, Sat
urday afternoon, July I9th. That day 
has been proclaimed a public holiday 
throughout the Dominion to celebrate 
the signing of peace.

In Edmonton the day will take the 
form of a huge celebration and sports 
day at tie South Side athletic ground* 
with a program that includes every 
standard athletic event from the 100 
yards and 220 yard» sprint up to the 
3-mile nun, not forgetting the jumps, 
weight* events and some splendid 
events for bdys. One event is the 3-mile 
bicycle race for boys. This means six 
laps around the half mile track and 
should be a sight worth seeing. Goo! 
medals are being given in all events and 
the strongest competition may be looked 
for in each and every event.

Besides the regular track and field 
events there will also be a football 
match. Arrangements are in Land t) 
make these games as interesting as pos
sible. The fact that the entire day is a 
public holiday and that no admission 
is being charged to the grounds, a rec
ord crowd is looked for. /

There will be a big parade to tlfe 
grounds preceding the sports. Lieuten
ant Governor Brett and General Gries 
bach will participate in this parade. 
This is expected to be one of the feat
ures of the peace celebration.

The events will likely commence at 
one o'clock. Judges and officials have 
been appointed and everything points 
to the biggest sports celebration ever 
witnessed in the city.

The last sport meet held in the city 
was on May 24th and the crowd that 
turned out filled the grounds to capa 
city. This time the sports will be held 
on the South Side Grounds which are 
being fitted tip as an athletic field and 
when completed will be one of the finest 
in the Dominion of Canada.

The sports held on May 24th made a 
lot of people realize that foot races and 
field sports are the most interesting 
kind of athletics exceeding in exciting 
features even horse races or baseball. At 
that sports meet the competition was 
good. At the meet on Saturday this 
week competition will be better for the 
following reason: The South Side 
grounds are more suited to sports than 
Diamond Park. There is a half mile 
track and a cinder straightaway for the 
races and a hnge field for the games 
The grand stand will seat a thousand 
people and in the afternoon when the 
sports will be held the sun is behind the 
grandstand so that the audience is in 
the shade and looking away from the 
sun.
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GILPIN & McCOMB
SHOP OP FASHION-CRAFTwill be open from next Sqptemb^ to 

February, 1920. The flight must be 
completed within 12 days.FOOT FREEDOM! DEKAN GROTTO 

AND K.C/S PLAY 
RUN SHEEP RUN

CONNIE MACK BIG 
g| SUCCESS ON AND 

OFF THE DIAMOND

IT WE PUT m A
WHITE ENAMELED SINK

in your k'ltchvn it will idd 100 per 
cent to both the appearance of the 
room and to your personal satiafac; 
tioü. The old style sink may be clean 
but it doesn't look so. The white 
sink is clean and looks to the per
sonal satisfaction of the kitchen 
queen. Want ua to tell you the coetl

—That V the big outstanding feature we offer men in this 
choice-leathered

Invictus Kid Blucher«.
A specially designed shoe that affords the maximum comfort 
and ease—that’s what this shoe is built for and the fine qual
ity of the stock is in keeping with its unusual workmanship.

« Famous Manager Philadelphia 
5 Athletics Retiring Prom 

Handling the Team

Two Senior League Teams Will 
Probably Be In Shape For Peace 

Day Track Events

Thirty-eight hits, thirty-seven runs 
and only six errors was the remarkable 
score chalked up against the ICC.'s and 
the Dekan Grottos in Monday night’s 
game, at Diamond Park. The contest 
lasted two hotirs, during which seven 
innings were played. It is presumed 
that the game was called on account of 
the score keeper becoming weary.

Heavy hitting was the cause of the 
large score being made and only good 
fielding kept the score from being larg
er. The score by innings is as follows: 
K. of C.
Grotto

KELLY & K0K01T CO.MADE ON AN ORTHOPAEDIC LAST. Connie Mack (McGillieuddy), the 
Il famous manager of Philadelphia Ath-
II letirs and one of the greatest leaders in 
O baseball of all time, is retiring from the 

dom for his toes in walking. No welty seams of harsh linings Q handling of the team and will look after
to irritate or chafe. Handled in all widths from CI O (U) the businesa of the game henceforth. He

•PAAisW started his managerial fareer with
Pittsburg in 1894, remaining with them 
1895 and 1896. From there he went

10360 97th Street
Muttart Block

IIt’s a sensible, nature-shaped shoe, : conforming with the 
natural spread of a man’s foot and permitting genuine frec-

Phone 1644

A to EE. Price, per pair---------

ALSO CARRIED IN A STRAIGHT LAST, BALMORAL Milwaukee, and in 1901 he became man
ager and part owner of the Athleties 
when Philadelphia became a member of 
the American League, and has been so
ever since.

Connie Mack, besides bein 
strategist and a close stu 
things in baseball, never ceased to be 
a gentleman on or off the field.

He was the first to use a fine tooth 
is comb on all the colleges of the country 
“ in building up his teams, and he more 

than any other rained the tone of the 
game by bringing these clean-cut col
lege lads into professional baseball.

His success is recent enough not to 
require any further comment than a 

• reference to the Baseball Guides. He 
has h,d world’s champions and oil the 
honor that baseball can give besides the 
good-will of every baseball fan in 
America.

Harry Davis, long Mack’s lieutenant, 
it is said, will succeed him ns manager 
of the Athleties. He was the Athletics ’ 
first baseman from 1901 to 1911. He 
went to Cleveland to manage in 1912, 
but returned to Athleties before half 
the season was over. He retired at the 
end of 1917.

CUT
For thA chap who has a long, slender foot these shoes are 

’ a splendid investment and give you 100 per cent, value.
< s;i6 on t—22v

g a splendi 1 
4ent of all

900 050 1—15

À.A.U. OFFICIALS
ASK GRANT FOR

OLYMPIC GAMESYale Shoe Store Ltd.
For Shoes that Fit and Wear Mr. James H. Merrick, former presi

dent of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, and permanent Olympic Ath
letic Commissioner for Canada, and Mr. 
Francis Nelson, governor of the A. A. 
U. of C. have interviewed Sir Thomas 
White, Minister of Finance with a view 
to securing a grant for the Canadian 
team which it is proposed to send to 
the Olympic games in Belgium next 
summer. A liberal appropriation for the 
Canadian athletic team will he re
quested.

L=. 30E30EIOI

VISITORS
Ton are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtains, 
carpet» sad rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
to how much better we can make your garment»

OTTAWA CHINAMAN
HAS INVESTED IN

CHEVROLET SEDAN

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great 
deal to you.

Henningsen’s Dye Works
The Chinese of Ottawa have broken 

into the automobile owning class.
A few days ago So Mow, the prop

rietor of a Bank street cafe, approached 
J, G. McGuire, the Chevrolet agent, with 
the result that he became the possessor 
of a car. He was not satisfied with an 
ordinary roadster or touring car model 
hut invested in a Chevrolet Sedan. So 
Mow has already done considerable 
driving in his brand new car and he 
quiçkly absorbed the details of opera
tion and maintenance.

The success with which So Mow has 
acquired the air of an automobile owner 
has caused one or two other Celestial* 
to consider the idea of enjoying the 
advantages of motoring, it is declared.

9614 HOIh Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 
10716 Jasper West If you cannot secure credit, continue 

as cash, and some day you can be the 
Banker.
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SUNFLOWER PHILOSOPHY 

Hope
(By Walt Mason)

“Hope springs eternal in the human 
breast"; no grief or ill can knock it, 
galley weft. We hear of men soaked in 
black despair, they see no hope, no 
solace anywhere; if this were so they 
would not last a day; they’d gasp three 
times and quickly fad<? away. While 
man survives, however fierce his lot, 
some spark of hope is glowing bright 
and hot. When it winks out, he shuts 
his weary eyes, and goes somewhere— 
perhaps to Paradise. I hare no doubt 
that even Wilhelm hopes, as in the 
gloom all desolate he gropes. In wak
ing dreams, when evening breezes 
moan; he sees himself once more upon 
a throne; cold reason chides him when Canadian players. One of the Can- 
the morning breaks, and grimly tells 
him that his dreams are fakes; cold 
reason is a pregnant sort of dope, but it 
falls down when it collides with hope.
When hope is dead in Wilhelm's tor
tured soul, he'll tread the dunes to find 
a seemly hole, where an ex-king in soli
tude may lie, and like a lion or a jackal Mistress—4 4 Sarah, I saw the baker
die. We live on hope, as well as pie 
or bread; hope is the morroW, yesterday 
is dead.
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DEKAN GROTTO
M

ANNUAL PICNIC CANADIANS IN
ILLINOIS ATHLETIC

CLUB OF CHICAGO BATTLING NELSON
SAYS JOE G ANS

BEST LIGHTWEIGHT VACATIONThe lacrosse team of the Illinois Ath
letic Club of Chicago includes a number

Battling Nelson, former lightweight 
champion of the world, was asked the 
other day: “Who was the greatest 
lightweight!“ The man who asked the. 
question expected Nelson to admit with j 
becoming modesty that he himself was 
the greatest of them all. But Nelson 
answered quickly:

4 4 Joe Gans was the greatest light
weight of them all, and he nearly got 
me in the last fight. Only the bell saved 
me. He was cleverer than them all and 
ho could hit. Oh, boy, how he could 
hit!"

ucks is Joe Powers, who formerly played 
with the Ottawa Capitals. C. O'Brien, 
of the Montreal Shamrocks; Norman 
Way, of St. Catharines, and others also 
wear the I.A.C. colors.

VEILED PROPHETS OF THE ENCHANTED BRlt.w 
WILL HOLD A BIO BASKET PICNIC AT VICTORIA 

PARK (GOLF LINKS). THIS SATURDAY EVENING AT 
5 O CLOCK SHARP.

WHAT 'AlB MISSUS MISSES

ALL PROPHETS WILL WEAR THE FEZES man kiss you today. I really shall have 
to take the bread in myself in future." 
Sarah—4 4 'Twouldn’t be no use, ma 'am. 
He wouldn’t kiss you, 'cos he promised 
he'd never kiss anybody else but me!"

SUIT CASES
PROGRAM OF SPORTS AND MERRYMAKING OF USUAL 

GROTTO SPIRIT AND PEP—SOME REVELRY
at saving prices

“STUFFY’' McINNIS

“■SBSÎSSlAGE
$2.25, $2.75, $3.65, 
$4.95, $5.45, $7.50 

and 12.55

■ !
The man who can refrain from re*' 

peating the cute things his first baby 
says is a wonder.

“Wasn’t McFarland cleverer!" was, 
asked.

4 4 Listen, ' ’ said Nelson, emphatically. ! 
4 4 Don't insult the memory of that poor 
dead colored man by comparing McFar- j 
land to him. Ietcll you that Gans was 
-the best and cleverest of them alL" 

Which shows that ting animosities do 
not last. Gans probably punished Nel
son more than any man he had ever 
metjrbut the old battler liked and ad
mired him more than all the rest.

VICTORIA PARK “Stuffy Melanie, first baseman of the 
Boston Americans, ie developing a re
markable fielding record. Playing in the 
first thirty-nine games of the Bed Soz, 
at the difficult first base position, Mc- 
Innis has fielded without flaw.

He has handled the ball 433 times for 
412 patents and 20 assists. His average 
of .1000" is unequalled on the team by 
any man playing# regular position, the 
team average being .976.

Love may not make the world go 
round, but it makes the young man go 
round to her house seven nights a week.

Bring a Basket of Lunch Sufficiet for Yourself and Family JIMSome union men, and probably moat 
of them, turn the family income over 
to the wife to spend t If so, the union 
rasa's wages is being used to defeat 
himself and his fellow-unionists of other 
trades.

All Master Masons and Families are Invited
Be There MARTIN’SGASTON CHEVROLET

BROKE WORLD'S
RECORD AT N.Y.

NEW WAGE SCHEDULE
Loeal Ho. 15, International Brother

hood of Bookbinders, of Hartford, Conn 
has secured a new wage scale for women 
members.

Bookbinders' union No. 137; of Jack
sonville, is conducting a successful, or
ganizing campaign among the women 
workers in this industry.

Employers are getting over the idea 
. that they can salve labor and win its 

approval; they have seen labor hold its 
own against all comers and know that 
it is here to stay and secure a fair share 
of the good things of life, and they are 
becoming more and more willing to give 
to labor what, it asks.

Despite croaking and dissent, there is 
a brighter day coming; some of us may 
not enjoy it immediately, but it’s com
ing as sure as night follows day.

Jasper at Namayo

Saturday Evening, July 19 !

Gaston Chevrolet won the lOO-miSs 
automobile derby et New York on July 
4th, breaking the world's record for the 
distance with the time of 54 minutes 
17% seconds. The former record made I 
by Louis Chevrolet on the New York 
track in September, 1917 was 54 min
utes, 29 98-100 seconds. »

LEATHER PRICES 
today mskee it imperative open ail to 
Investigate the Beat Shoe Repair Service 

in this City.
Shoe Repairs An Better"

Beginning at 5 o’clock sharp

J ' ‘Progressive
PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR 

Phene me
If you find the road to success, don’t 

put nut your rear lights. They qiny be 
e guide to some other fellow.

LAMB BROS.
loose 105th St.
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Don’t Forget the

PEACE DAY SPORTS
AT

The SOUTH SIDE
Athletic Grounds

Saturday, July 19th
Dominion Public Holiday, 

in Celebration of the 
Signing of Peace

Full Program of Athletic Events on 
Track and Field, also

Lacrosse—Baseball 
and Football )V

SUÇr.a.c- •r -#
This wil) be one of the biggest days 
ever seen in Edmonton, and one of the 
Finest Athletic Meets ever held in tho 

Province.
Come and See Alberta’s Premier 

Athletes In Action!
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Admission to the Grounds FREE

«>*

.EDMONTON FREE PRESSJULY 1% 1919 t Y

Dàe Sporting JJctffe ii o
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